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Council Probes Plan 
OfCaieteriaLunches 
Idea Will Aid Commuters; 

Spring Plans Made
In order to provide better eating 

facilities for Albright's daystudents. 
Student Council discussed the pro’s 
and con's of a proposal to have two 
lunch hours at noon with lunch 
served cafeteria style. The present 
lunch is served in the College Din. 
ing Hall at 12:15 p.m. The idea was 
presented to Council by president 
Paul Deysher as coming frosn a 
member of the faculty.

The Council formulated opinions 
on the matter which were to be 
handed in to the administration. Day 
students brought up the advantages 
of having a definite place to eat with 
a wholesome diet and reasonable 
prices Council daystudents’ repre
sentatives stated that the day- 
students are in the majority and that 
there was a definite problem now 
existing for them to find a suitable 
place to eat.

Council members who live on 
campus mentioned the fact that cafe
teria style is not in operation at the 
present and that putting it into ef
fect would rush meals and lower 
dining hall standards. The new 
system would provide for an extra 
hour of classes, which would alle
viate many conflict problems but at 
the same time would eliminate an 
hour used at the present time for 
club and class meetings.

As another solution to the problem; 
it was suggested that a soup and 
sandwich bar be set up, separate 
from the actual lunch as now served 
in the dining hall.

At the meeting president Paul 
Deysher appointed Madeline Gable 
ac chairman of a committee to in 
vtestigate possible activities for ; 
spring all-college social function 
which Council will sponsor.

It wes decided to incorporate Dad’: 
Day into “ Parents Weekend,” to be 
held at the same weekend as the 
coronation of May Queen. It will 
honor both fathers and mothers of 
Albright students.

Why Don’ t We Do 
Thie More Often?

Whoops! It’s here again. It 
comes several times during the 
school year but it seems to be 
most appreciated about the Mid 
o f January or the beginning of 
February. It releases the ten
sion caused by exams. It means 
no classes, no assignments, and 
no term papers. It provides 
plenty of opportunity for sleep 
and good food and good times. 
It’s fun and it's fine. We crave 
it and need it. It provides for 
complete relaxation and leaves 
us refreshed and eager for new 
fields to conquer. It begins 
after our last exam and ends on 
Feb. 7. “ IT”  is the MID-YEAR 
RECESS.

Conference Estimates 
“ Just”  Peace Policy

“The government of the United 
States must proclaim its long-range 
gtoals in international affairs, and 
must support them with vigorous 
action.” These words by John Fos
ter Dulles formed the nucleus o f the 
discussion of the National Study 
Conference of the Churches on a 
Just and Durable Peace, sponsored 
by the Federal Council o f Churches 
at Cleveland, Ohio, January 16-19. 
Dr. F. W. Gingrich attended the con
ference as a representative of Al
bright College.

Dr. Gingrich, who was among 600 
delegates from nearly all the Protes
tant denominations who sat at the 
conference table, reported the 
actions of the group to the student 
body in chapel last Tuesday. The 
conference supported the Dumbarton 
Oaks proposals because they felt that 
at present they are the only existing 
index to the extent of international 
agreement. Several revisions were 
proposed, such as the formation of 
an international law body. The con
ference group definitely opposed 
he partitioning of Germany and con
tended that our statements concern
ing enemy peoples were too vague.

Dean Helen L. Cunliffe conducted 
a religious service at last Thursday's 
chapel period. The program includ
ed Betty Fielitz as soloist.

Dorm, Day women 
Wai Go To Polls 
On Govt. Merger

Tabulation on the votng for the 
proposed Women’s Government As
sociation has been postponed until 

second semester, according to Dean 
Helen Cunliffe. The reason for 
the postponement is to give the 
dormitory women a chance to hold a 
discussion on the problem.

The purpose and functions of the 
new Association were explained 
by Dean Cunliffe after chapel last 
Tuesday morning. January 23. The 
Association Council would be com
posed of members of the Dormitory 
Council and the Council of the Day- 
Vvomen's Organization and would 
represent all women students.

An instrument o f all Albright 
women, the Association would 
handle problems common to both 
dorm and daywamen and would fos
ter a unity of spirit among Albright 
women.

The new government would be set 
up according to an agreement be
tween the women students and the 
administration, formulated in 1941 
by the women under the guidance of 
Dean Ethel S. Norton and Mrs. 
Smith and signed in 1942 by Dean 
Mary Jane Stevenson, President 
Harry V. Masters, and the presidents 
of the daywomen's organization and 
the dormitory council of that year.

According to the agreement the 
final authority and responsibility 
rests with some one of the adminis
trative organizations or officers in 
the following matters: student coun
cil, academic matters: health and 
safety, household management, use 
o f college property. The agreement 
goes on to state that both the women 
and the college will cooperate in 
maintaining a high standard of life 
for the women of Albright.

At meeting o f Daywomen’s Organ
ization on Thursday, January 25, the 
women discussed the proposed As
sociation with Professor Anna H 
Smith, advisor.

Winning in Boston Garden,
Cagers Fail to Dent Mules * Hide

After winning over tough F. & M. and Detroit fives, the powerful Lion 
basketball squad met its Waterloo at the hands o f an eagle-eye Mule team,
whose set shots turned the tide for a 39-34 verdict. The contest was the
third away game for the week, played last Saturday evening, January 27, 
I t Rockne Hall in Allentown In the other two contests o f the grave
yard’ week, the Lions defeated F. & M„ 52-49, last Tuesday, January 23. 
and^on Thursday, January 25, they traveled to the Boston Garden to con- 
quer the University of Detroit, 39-33.

“ Sing a Song O f  — "  Oh, Pardon Us!
That Was the Wrong Thing to Suggest

“I'm Dreaming of a White—on come now—enough o f a good thing is 
,,eh it’s a very prettv song but a pun has to be punny to be funny, 

much')and'it isn't very funny to be edging up to Pop's along a precanous- 
iv ey pavement, banked on each side by tons of that white, ethereal, gift 
X  the robs with some jolly soul bellowing that seasonal song m your ear 
-especially when we step to think that sprained ankles, skinned knees, 
cut classes.' and withheld epithets are the result, of the snowy avalanche.

After we enter the warm, glassed- 1
in, sanctuary of Father Moser's, all 
discomforts are forgotten as we are 
lulled out of our momentary irrita
tion by none other than that melodic 
trio—Dotty Lou, Judy, and Joyce. 
The masterpice they are butch ah
__crooning is wonder of wonders
“Don’t Fence Me In” . To say the 
least, their harmony is devastating.

And of course there’s that inno
cent with the far away look in her 
eye singing dreamily “I’m >Con- 
fessin’ ”.
When asked who the object of her 
confessions and cause o f her amorous 
warblings is, she looks mysterious, 
awaiting our ardent pleas for this 
revelation.

“There Goes That Song Again” 
and this time it’s Mary Beth Scho- 
fer and Ruth Rehr singing this de
fenseless little ditty in the moat off- 
key version we’ve heard yet but they 
gaze harmoniously into each others 
eyes, anyway.

Classes are over and the day 
students stand shivering on the 
street corner, waiting for the “Clang, 
Clang, Clang of the Trolley,” but no 
go. "Our Tears Flow Like Wine”  as 
we think of the long trudge into 
town. Suddenly, we hear a familiar 
sound and looking up, we see the

old red track scraper poking along 
towards us. For a moment we stand 
there “Making Believe” it’s the real 
thing. But dreaming gets us no- 

■here, so like the infantry, “we 
march, we march, we march.’

P. S. “ Dear Mom,” at this rate, 
’Maybe”, “We’ll Be Home for Christ
mas.”

Local Sfcudant Will Give 

Violin Recital on Fob. 9
Betty Anne Friedericks will pre 

sent a violin recital in the College 
Chapel, Friday, February 9, at 8 pm  
A pupil of Hans Nix, Mrs. Frieder- 
ricks is presenting the recital as part 
of the requirements for her minor in 
music.

Mrs. Friedericks will play: “La- 
Folia, Variations,”  Corelli; “Suite in 
Old Style,”  Zimbalist; “Romance," 
Svendsen; “German Dance, Ditters- 
dorf ; “Scherze,”  Goens.

A violin ensemble, composed of 
college students and private pupils 
o f Mr. Nix, will open the program. 
Luella Moyer Brown will accompany 
them. Their numbers are: “Sara- 
bode,” Bohm; “Ave Verum,” Mozart.
•Will of the Wisp,” Pont

LIONS IN 
THE RANKS

LT. EVELN BELMONT says that 
she expected to celebrate Christmas 
ir. England in the thick fog, cold and 
dampness.

1st LT. FRANCIS FLETCHER, a 
navigator on a liberator recently re
ceived another oak leaf cluster—his 
fourth.

LT. THEODORE KOBRIN is just 
another Albrightian in the Phil
ippines along with SAM SEHL 
BILL RIFFLE, EARLE CROUSE, 
and DON SPANG.

S/SGT. GERALD FELTER writes 
from New Guinea that he has been 
getting his Albrightians regularly. 
His address was printed a few weeks 
ago.

PVT. RAYMOND E. SWETT, 325- 
03636 - 384 Fgt’s Sqdn.; 364 Fgt’r 
Group-, APO 557, c /aP M ; New York 
writes to tell us that he is in England.

From PFC. FORREST COMPTON 
Co. 3; 409th Inf.; AIPO 470; c / o  PM, 
New York comes a letter saying that 
he has just recovered from an in
jury received from a German shell. 
He was in a hospital in France.

On a Christmas card from LT. F. 
C. BRANDENBUG, USNR; Casu 32; 
FPO; San Francisro, Calif.; he said 
that he was holding down the job of 
Executive Office and Senior Aviator 
of Carrier Aircraft Service Unit 32 

(Continued on page 3)

In the Muhlenberg contest, the A l
brightians were unable to stop Tex 
Baldwin, Mule V-12 man, who 
swished the baskets for nine heart
stopping set shots and a pair of 
fouls. Even though most of the Al
bright shooting attempts went as- 
stray, “Cookie" Wagner was able to 
gather 12 points to take runnerup 
position for the evening’s scoring 
honors. “Tiny” Landis, usually a 
Red and White ace-in-the-hole, was 

ottled up most of the evening by the 
Mule players and collected only 3 
points.

Finding the opposition tough the 
first half, Coach Neal O. Harris’ 
proteges went into the dressing 
room with the half-time score of 
„  14. Most of the Lion shots went 
afoul, while the Navy opposition had 
the paydirt marked.

In the third quarter the Albright
ians started to find the range and 
collected 8 points while Doggie 
Julian’s team had 14, and in the 
final stanza both teams garnered 12 
points each. In spite of the tight 
second half scoring the formerly un
defeated Lions were too far behind 
the star-studded Mule team to pull 
the contest out of the fire.

Breaking into bigtime Albright’s 
undefeated court squad snared its 
eleventh straight, Thursday night, 
January 25, by defeating Detroit 
University, 39-33, at the Boston Gar. 
den before over 7,000 spectators.

The boys seemed to have a case 
o f big-time jitters in the first half 
Danny O’Neil, Detroit’s red-headed 
Irish guard, sank a one hander. Jim 
Braun and Jess Ervin both sank 
fouls to tie the score. More accurate 
foul shooting by Landis and Braun 
kept Albright in the game during 
the first few minutes before Ervin 
sunk a set shot, Albright’s first field 
goal.

(Continued on page 3)

Qluh Noted 
Sorority Stuff

At a regular business meeting of 
fhe Phi Beta Mu sorority, held Mon- 
idsy evening, January 27, Alice 
Albright was elected chaplain of the 
sorority and Ruth Rehr was appoint
ed chairman of the pledge com
mittee The sorority also completed 
the list of new pledges and discus
sed plans for campus activities.

The Pi Alpha Tau sorority held a 
meeting Monday evening, January 
22, at which time the pledge list was 
compiled. Orders for sorority 
sweaters and pins were taken.

Penn Will Be Leader 
In Next “Y” Meeting

Because of exams, the combined 
■Y”s will not hold their weekly 

meeting this evening. The next "Y”  
meeting, the first of the second 
semester, will take place in the 
Lower Socal Room on Tuesday, 
February 13. It wll consist, o f the 
forum on "Peacetime Conscription” , 
which was scheduled for the meet
ing of Januray 16, and postponed 
because of inclement weather. 
William K. Penn, general superin
tendent of S t Mark’s Evangelical 
and Reformed Sunday School, will 
be the discussion leader.

There will be no vespers or Bible 
Class this Sunday.

No nonday worship in Sylvan 
Chapel has been held this week be
cause of exams These services will 
be resumed on February 7, with 
Cecil Potteiger as the leader.

"Life in Christ” was the theme of 
Bible Class held last Sunday. Janu
ary 28, at 8:45 a.m. in Sylvan Chapel. 
The topic was discussed by the 
Professor Lewis B. Smith, with 
Margarite Jungblut as the student 
leader The vesper service, held 
lost Sunday in ¡Sylvan Chapel at 7:30 
p.m was ied by Owen Henry.

Daystudents Sing It, 
Swing It, Dance? It

The joint was jumping last Friday 
night when the day-students turned 
the College Dining Hall into a night 
club as the scene of their annual in
formal dance. About 50 couples 
danced to the music of Jack Heath in 
an atmosphere of candlelight and 
soft music Ken Keely provided the 
vocals.

At intermission time Judy Scheir- 
er, Marie Bonner, Meg Hendrciks, 
Bertina Blanch sounded mellow. But 
when they got the guys in on it, 
dancers began to think of taking 
their selection literally, “Don’t 
Fence Me In.” The quartet also 
mesed up “Down by the Old Mill 
Stream." Those brave .souls in
cluded Don Kniffen, Kenneth Good, 
Owen Henry, and Herbert Hyman. 
The crowning spot of the song was 
the end, at which time the audience 
threw them pennies as hush money.

Chairmen for the gala affair, who 
were kept busy trying to find the 
decoration committee, getting the 
tables fixed, and serving as general 
handymen were Ruth Rehr and Her
bert Hyman.

Name the Date
The Winter Concert o f the Orch

estra and Glee Club was postponed 
from Monday, January 22, to some 
time in March or April because of 
bad weather. Approximately the 
same program will be given in the 
spring concert, the date of which 
has not been set as yet.

Freshman, Junior Class 
Set Amounts for Dues

A motion to change the system of 
class dues was passed at a meeting 
of the Freshman Class, held last 
Tuesday noon, January 23. The 
class decided to change the amount 
of dues to *1.00 for the year to be 
paid in the second semester. March 
1 was set as the deadline for pay- 
ment of the dues. »

The class is also making plans for 
a soph-froh spring dance. The af
fair will be semi-formal. No date 
for the affair has been set as yet.

At a meeting of the Junior Class, 
held last Tuesday morning after 
chapel, the class voted to pay dues 
of $1.00 per semester.
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Food For Thought
As the Mr. Anthony of Albright, Student Council hashed 

over a problem at its last meeting— to lunch or two lunches. In 
order to make it possible for more daystudents to eat in the 
dining hall at noontime, there was made a proposal— the patern
ity of which was pretty much in doubt— to split the lunch hour 
into two parts, have half the students attend classes while the 
other half eats, and serve the meals cafeteria style. Council’s 
pros and cons on the matter are found on page 1 of this issue. It 
came to no definite decision but submitted all its ideas on the, 
subject to the administration for their consideration.

The daystudent side of the story is that, since there is no 
other suitable place to eat, they wish to eat in the dining hall.* 
But they don't want to spend the present price of $.50 for lunch 
and so would prefer a cafeteria arrangement, in which they could 
spend as much or as little as they liked.

As for the dorm angle of the problem, having gone through 
a siege of meals.served cafeteria style during the army’s stay on 
campus, they much prefer the present noontime setup of table 
service— and invite the daystudents to join them.

This is a definite problem that needs solving. W e  feel that 
some arrangement can be made satisfactory to both sides. W e  
suggest that Council members talk over the matter with their 
respective organizations to get a more accurate idea of student 
opinion. W e  welcome any letters on the subject. And we are 
looking to the administration for some action.

Fine Points
Although Albrightians had their hopes set high for 

three strikes in the basketball team’s road trip last week, 
the cagers came back with two sets of laurels and one booby 
prize. But taking a look at the week as a whole, Red and W hite  
did all right for themselves^ playing good enough ball to make 
a 11-game winning streak in a year when one out of ever}' six A l
bright men on the team.

A s the team goes into the closing stretch of the season, we 
hope that several bad “ spectatoritis” problems can be solved. 
Once again we wish to urge better cooperation on the part oft 
fans in staying in their seats until the end of the game— in due: 
respect to the teams on the floor- And then, too, we hope that 
if Reading fans prefer seats in the student cheering section, they 
will help to cheer- If they wish to remain silent, they should 
find seats somewhere else and give the students a break.

Here’s hoping the second half of the cage season is as suc
cessful as the first one was.

Facts or Factions
Believe it or not, T H E  A B R IG H T IA N  is a student publica

tion. It ’s main purpose in life is to represent the students of A l
bright and, subsequently, to express their opinion. Therefore, 
we request as many of those opinions as possible. W e  want let
ters to the editors. And we will print any letter, regardless of 
its content, provided that it is signed, but, we cannot print gripes 
and accusations unless they are backed up by accurate facts. For 
example, we will print a letter accusing John Doe of dishonesty, 
on the condition that that letter proves that Mr. Doe cheated on 
an examination. On the same premise, a statement that praises 
the team can be printed because it can be proved that the team 
won 11 games this season. Please send us letters but please 
include the facts.

Campus Carrousel
As this seems to be the last issue of 

THE ALBRIGHTIAN for this semes
ter, we might as well be closing the 
column in a ‘peaceful’ manner.. . .  
Under the “Truth or Consequences’’ 
I  epartment we picked up the follow
ing bits o f information: Pat Kramer 
plans to, change her name during 
the semester recess. Although this 
correspondent as well as many other 
Albright men feel cheated, we can 
only wish her the best of luck and 
really mean it —  Robert Gale (He’s 
got a subscription to get his name in 
this column) has celebrated another 
birthday. He is now constantly wor
ried whether the increased age has 
made an old man out of him. . .  From 
“Can you top that*’: Some persons 
prefer mashed potatoes to ice cream 
. . . .  Gloria McKittrick is doing naval 
broadcasts, preferably in the morn
ing— Steve Winter likes to make 
telephone calls to the men’s dorms 
just to be sociable (isn’t that a 
laugh) and any one who is smart 
should not answer him ... .Sergio 
Cuevas is taking English lessons 
now. It can certainly be helpful not 
to know English. . . .  By the way, 
women seem to enter the minds of 
the men students more and more,i 
(Spring?) “As a matter of Fact’’ 
(Bwoing) some fellows really have I 
their problems. . . .  Have you heard j 
about the little moron who was so ; 
bashful, he had to go into another j 
room to change his m ind?... .Ru- |

Experienced “dish-washers’’ are 
not lacking on the Albright campus; 
so far those girls who would ap-A 
pjreciate finding a future husband 
and can wash dishes fairly well, the 
chem lab offers an opportunity for 
such a search.

The chem lab literally buzzed with 
activities as the end of the semester 
closed in on the still breathless 
embryo scientists (the semester 
certainly breezed by—seems only 
like yesterday that those problems, 
questions, and term papers were as
signed). The “dish-washers”  of 
both sexes opened up drawers, 
grabbed aprons, and “swiped” the 
nearest ample supply of towels be
fore digging into the task that lay 
ahead. Polishing glassware until it 
sparkles is no easy affair for any 
student especally in qual lab where 
one can never quite reach the end 
of a centrifuge tube.

Nevertheless, the cheery bunch of 
students—frosh up to seniors—all 
dashed for beakers o f water and the 
“mystery cleaner,” Bon Ami. After 
a thorough inspection of what was 
to be and what not to be among the 
mass of chipped, dust covered, ill- 
used and fragile equipment, it was 
sorted into various piles—the ac
ceptable and the questionable ones 
(could be that one of the “ checkers”» 
might not see one of those chips, but 
rarely does that occur!)

Naturally all sorts of articles could 
be found among the bits of re-1 
maining chem equipment that had 
survived the fury of the “mad” 
chemist who continually found fault 
with the results it produced. Among 
the “definitely not” chem necessities 
was everything from buttons, pen
nies, dwarf-sized pencils, and letters 
that had never been mailed, to tele
phone numbers, pin-4ip girls, and 
portraits of the crooner “Sinatra.”

Finally after scrubbing, and re
arranging and interior decorating 
of the foot and a half drawer, 'each 
worn-out chem major grabbed the 
nearest “checker” only to find that 
his efforts were quite futile since 
such “fogged-up” glassware was not 
clean enough after the third trial 
at removing the fog from each 
piece of glass, our weary “dish
washers” passed inspecton only to 
see their “beloved?” drawer locked 
and neatly tucked away until next 
semester when such a process of 
scrubbing will start all over again!

mors have it that Peggy Walker will 
spend her semester recess with 
Shirley and Betty in New York. 
P.S.I. said New York and not Brook
lyn .. It seems that Fred Clewell 
got caught for not observing the 
ceiling prices in the book store. At 
any rate, there have been some 
changes m ade... Somebody counted 
the seconds last Tuesday in Biology. 
At exactly 1340 Army-Navy time 
somebody shouted “Fire”  and the 
class dismissed... Before signing 
off—a transcription—“Does Your 
Food Taste Different Lately” —  
“Not if you passed your exams” .

\ Hey You! \
I Attention Daymen: I
| Two months ago, a group of I 
f volunteers from the organiza- 1 
| tion gave freely of their time I 
) and effort to rehabilitate the I 
j club. Since that time, due to j 
I the carelessness and lack of ef- j

i* fort of some members, the I 
rooms have not been kept on the I 

I spick and span side. With the I 
I cooperation of all the members, I 
I we can and will have an 1 

organization one of which we all x 
can be proud. However the ! 

I “vice squad” composed of Horn- ! 
I er Angstadt, Edward Daniels, | 
i Kenneth Good, Herbert Hyman, j 
* Donald Kniffen, Ruse 11 Luck, | 
j  Edwin T. Biehl, Heber Yeagley, I 
I will occasionally remind you of 1 
j your responsibility.. Please note I 
i the schedule of the clean-up j 
! squads posted on the bulletin j 
| board of the club. .
I Edward S. Daniels, '
I for the daymen [

S tk ejjÈ iJ jà .

Patti Kramer has decided to take 
the final step and march up the 
aisle with Ensign Saul Rumaker on 
February 4 Best wishes to the both 
o f you.

We can’t overlook Gloria McKit
trick again this week. Gog has got
ten two telephone calls from Cali
fornia, and a slightly early Valentine. 
The reaction is definitely in the pink 
of condition.

Ah! What’s that familiar scent in 
the air? Could it be exams? You 
can bet your last dime it is; what 
else could cause such tension?

Notice the freshmen girls getting 
thin? No, it’ not the food but the" 
constant execercising done every 
night.

Has everybody seen Paul Dey- 
sher’s super snow socks? Why they 
are the envy of every girl. Who 
could resist Paul in those red jobs?

Need an expert dish washer? 
Owen Henry will apply now that he 
has gotten his basic training in 
Selwyn Hall, washing tea cups. 
How about adding dish washing to 
your talents, fellows, help is always 
needed.

We can thank Bertina Blauch and 
Grace Miller for the after dinner 
music in the dining hall every 
night. Both are quite an accom
plished pianists.

It’s rumored that Chick Crozier 
will become a dorm student next 
semester. We didn’t complain about 
the food (much) and the heating 
system was bearable, but CROZIER 
. . .  .no, not that!!

Walt Hayum still keeps on chat
tering away. Now that election’s 
are over, we wonder what he’s 
campangning for. ???

Officer:—“How did you knock 
him down?”

Motorist:—“I didn’t, officer! I 
stopped the car to let him cross and 
he fainted.”

The two inseparable chums, Chris 
Calpin and Erma Leinbach, are the 
wearers of this week’s Dandy Lion 
laurels. This merry campus pair can 
be seen together almost anywhere, 
but especially on hockey field and 
basketball court

Both are home economics majors 
and belong to the Phi Beta Mu Soror
ity. They were roommates at Sher
man Cottage during the home mana
gement period this fall, and oh; 
that memorable “left hand drawer.” 
They display historionic ability too, 
for last year saw them as two o f the 
amazon guards in “The Warrior’s 
Husband.”

“Pardon m e1 all to heck!” and 
Erma is with us, also the familiar 
“ Leinbach’s Hardware Store.” Erma 
wields the gavel as president o f the 
W.A.A., vice-president o f the Heo 
Club, and basketball leader. She 
has played varsity hockey and 
basketball ever since her freshman 
days.

Dancing is Chris’ favorite avoca
tion, and small, attractive and quiet 
she stands out in a crowd. Last year 
Chris was secretary of the Heo Club, 
and, is also active in the Domino 
Club.

Chris and “Worm’s” pet peeves are 
refreshment committees, and people 
with their work finished ahead of 
time. They don’t especially want to 
teach, but they do want to work in 
the same town as roommates again. 
Always rushin’ or loafin’, and lots 
of fun entitles them to this weeks 
honors as double Dandy Lions.
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I Inquiring f
j Reporter §

Not that we’re curious or anything, 
but this week’s Inquiring Reporter 
wants to learn the latest techniques 
and asks: “How do yon intend to 
study for exams?”

Shirley Rekoon, soc. ’46: Lock my
self in my room and give my notes a 
complete overhauling.

Marie Whitman, soc., ’46: Go some
place and hibernate.

Eileen O’Neil, soc., ’47: Sit up all 
night with a pot o f hot black coffee.

Marion Latta, psych., ’46: As usual 
I have studied so thoroughly and so 
competently that I shall be able to 
sleep—arise the next morning with a 
free conscience—and flunk the 
exam!

Gloria McKittrick, home ec., ’48: 
Oh! You mean I have to study for 
exams.

Fred Clewell, pre-min., ’45: Study! 
What’s that?

Jean Borgstrom, lib. arts, ’48: Com
pile my notes and study the day be
fore each test.

Verner Hertzog, pre-min., ’47: Stay 
up all night and study.

Margaret Walker, science, '48: I 
never gave it a thought.

Jack Shafer, pre-min., '48: Use the 
books and my head.

¿lotti* Co Omolét
Five senior home ee’ers and one 

post graduate will start practice 
teaching in home economics this 
week. Olga Bitler Dutzer, a post 
graduate student, who came back 
this year to take practice teaching, 
will be it Northwest Jr. High School 
with Eleanor Schubert. Christine 
Calpin will be at Southewest; Erma 
Leinbach at Northeast; Ruth Ritz- 
man at West Reading; Janet Lucken- 
baugh at Mt. Penn; Gloria Bast at 
Southern; and Catherine Hill at 
Muhlenberg.

Members o f Heo Club will be the 
hostesses at a tea for their mothers 
at Sherman Cottage on Sunday, 
February 11, from 3 to 5 p.m.
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Lions 
in the 
Ranks

(Continued from page 1)
Quite a lew ol the Lions were 

back this weekend to see the basket
ball game with Pentathlon Militar. 
They were; ENSIGN FRANKLIN 
RITTER, ENSIGN WILLIAM 
GRUBB (who just returned from 
live months in the Pacific on a net- 
Jayer), PFC CARL FRIEDERICKS, 
CHARLES WERLEY, A /C , and 
PHARMACIST’S MATE 3 /c  ELDON 
SNYDER (who has been stationed 
at Bainbridge Maryland since last 
January. He is an X-Ray technician 
there in the hospital.

Record-Smashing Lions
(Continued from page 1)

By KENNETH GOOD
"What's happened to Albright's intramural sports program?” is a ques

tion which is frequently brought up by Mr. I. Q. Student. It is only lair 
that students should know what has happened and what the happenings 
are in the intramural circles.

Earlier in the school year, during football season, Coach Neal O. Harris 
and the partially revived Interiraternity Council set up an elaborate mter- 
frat football system. With the cooperation of the people involved, tins
program, we have all reason to be
lieve, would have been successful. 
However, in spite of the fact that 
there were comparatively plenty of 
men around, including basketball 
players who at that time had not 

ere in tne nospuai. . , iL .ir training the system
STAFF SERGEANT EDWARD |̂ 0“ded a{ter tw0 0r three successful 

scheduled events.
Alter giving the matter quite

Council will remember the lessons 
it learned in the fall and winter and 
not shoot lor something too high in 
the spring time. But shoot it must.

ZELONIS is now back in the states 
alter being wounded in Germany 
on December 19. He had injuries to 
his hand and eyes. He can be reach, 
ed by writing to Ward 4, Valley 
Forge Hospital, Phoenixville, Pa.

ELI M. PURNELL C. SP., U. S. 
Coast Guard Training Station, Gro
ton, Conn., writes to tell us that he 
is a physical education instructor at 
the prep school. I hope you get to 
that Boston game, “Pinky” .

We had a Christmas letter from 
1st Lieut. MARIO NICOTERO, 121st 
Ordnance Medium Maintenance Co., 
1850 Geneva Ave., San Franisco 24, 
Calif, in which he thanks us lo f the 
album that was sent at Christmas 
time. We're glad you liked it.

Another Christmas message came 
from CPL. JACOB SKLOVER,32422- 
*324; 111st AACS Squadron AAF 
Station 59; APO 621-4; c /0  PM 
Miami, Fla. in which he thanks us 
lor the list ol addresses. The Albrigh- 
tian, and the Christmas card.

E. H. (Betty) WERLEY SP (T) 
2 /c : T. S. L. B. NAS: CORPUS 
CHRISTI, TEXAS came a letter say
ing that she, RED LAM!BERSON, 
and ROBERT DIEHL (both ensigns) 
had been spending quite a bit ol time 
together talking about Albright. 
Betty is in the Link Trainer dept. 
She is awaiting overseas orders 
Good luck.

M.v ol consideration Coach Harris, 
discussed the situation with I.A.C. 
members, decided on a new system 
for the winter intermural basket
ball season. Through his physical 
education classes the coach inquired 
and found that 16 Albright men 
were interested in playing the court 
5Dort. Ol this group, at the first 
meeting of the entrants, 12 ™ de 
their appearance. With number 
participants’ interest and with Uncle 
Sam taking his bit o l Albright man. 
nower periodically, anyone can see 
it was impossible lo  form any sort 
ol intermural basketball league.

There is, as it can be seen now, 
only one thing left to do and 
that is to get ready now for some 
sort o l sports activity in the spring.

We know it is impossible to have
, intramural baseball league. 

But why not, il a league is impos
sible, have one group, either baseball 
or softball, which would play other 
teams ol the same caliber in this 
vicinity? All the guys on campus 
could be invited to take part in 
this organization, and although we 
know the team would not have the 
finesse of the St. Louis Cards, all 
true Albrightians would back them 
IOC per cent.

It is hoped that the Interfrat

Albright Conquers 
E-Town Six 28-20

Bringing their batting average to 
667 the Albright lassies won their 
lirst intercollegiate cage contest last 
Friday night by defeating a strong 
Elizabethtown squad, 28-20. The 
contest was played in the 13th and 
Union Streets gym.

Sparking the Red and White of
fense was sharp-shooter Ginny 
Woerle, who totaled 12 points, ably 
assisted by Mary Eschwei and Marie 
Bonner, who had 7 points apiece. 
Krebs was the bright spot in the 
losers’ scoring but her 14 points were 
not enough to take the game.

Playing in the roughest game ol 
the season, the Albright maids 
managed to keep a sale six or seven- 
point lead throughout the game. 

ELIZABETHTOWN

R E A D I N G
CLOTHING

However, buckets by O’Neil and 
Malinowski had given Detroit a 7-6 
bulge. Landis tapped one in to give 
Albriht the lead for the first time. 
After Johnny Sokol dunked a foul 
to tie it up, the Detroit boys started 
to pull away. Pulte and Molitor each 
sank baskets and to’Neil added a 
goal and a foul before Ervin stole 
the ball and dribbled the entire 
length of the court for a score.

Detroit kept on with O’Neil get- | 
ting a goal and Malinowski hitting 
for two to give Detroit an 8-point 
lead. Our boys then came to life as 
Saylor, Deach, Seifert, and Braun 
all hit the ropes to cut the gap to 
19-16. Pulte sank a long one as the 
half ended with Detroit out in front 
21-16.

The Lions began to roar in the 
second half and before the Motor 
City boys knew what was going on 
the score was tied 23-23. Wagner, 
Ervin, and Landis each sank goals 
and Landis a foul against Sokol’s 
close up shot to knot the court.

From that point on the game 
never was in doubt as Wagner and 
Saylor dunked ten points in quick 
succession to give us a 34-23 lead.

Albright’s passers extended their 
victory string to ten straight last* 
Tuesday evening by defeating F & 
M., 52-49, at Lancaster in a contest 
which required an extra period for 
its winning

ALBRIGHT
Landis, f  .............................^
Deach ...............................  *
Wagner, f ............................ 1
Seifert ..................................0
Braun, ................................. 2
Saylor, g ..............................2
Beyerle ................................2
Ervin, g ................................1

Tall Timber” Landis displayed 
one of the best shooting exhibitions 
of his basketball career, netting 28 
points by dunking shots freon all 
angles. Dick Lang and Harold Bur
lington, Diplomats, gave the most 
opposition to Lion success by gath- 
erning 23 points between them. Fol
lowing a close second to Tiny Landis 
in the receiving of Albright game 
.laurels was Forrest Saylor who dis
played spectacular floor play and 
timely shooting.

F & M came out early in the first 
period and took the lead, retaining 
it through most o f the game with 
the Red and White constantly on its 
heels. Toward the closing seconds 
when an F & M victory seemed a 
sure thing, little Saylor stole the 
ball and made the tying field goal.

Foul shooting played an important

Krebs, f 
Forney, M., 
Forney, N.
Fox, f .......
Julius —

Totals .

Woerle, f  . 
Echwei, f  . 
FJickinger 
Bonner, f

Totals .. 
Albright

G. F. P.
............... 6 2 14

f ........................ 2 0 4
. . .  0 0 0

........... 1 0 2
..................  0 0 0

.........................  9 2 2d

ALBRIGHT
G. F. P.

............. 6 0 12
.........  3 1 7

................  0 2 2
............... 2 3 7

— — —
.............11 6 28

guards:—Savidge, Borg- 
strom, Leinbach, Schwartz. Eliza
bethtown guards:—Kopp, Langwell, 
Mohan, Burkholder.

6 28 
0
1 3 
0 0 
0
2 
0 
1

Totals .21 10 52
FRANKLIN & MARSHALL 

G. F.
Lang, Í ................................. 5 ®
Keltelkas, f .......................... 8 ®
Crestani ............................. 3 ®
Midd’man .......................... 3 8
Hood, .................................•• 2 1
Fullerton, g ............ 1 3
Burlington ........................ 8 1
Beach, g ............................ 2 0

Totals .....................22 8
Fouls Committed: Albright, 

F & M, 13. >
Referees: Lewis and Ignatin

part in the victory, as Detroit lead in 
field goals 14-12.

ALBRIGHT
G. F. P.

Landis, f .............................  1 * 3
Deach .................................  * * 3
Seifert.................................  1 0 2
Wagner, f  ..........................® 2 *2
n  J 0 ............. 1 0 2

.............0 0 0
Fryi« f* .............  4 0 8
M ilW .............0 0 0

.............14 6 34
MUHLENBERG

G. F.
3

P.
7

Baltwin, f ............. .............0
.........  5

2
1

20
11

.............3 1 7
......... 2 1 5

Bi d £ ........... 3 0 6
...........0 0 0

....... 0 0 0T 1
Rickert ............... ............. 0

....... 1
0
0

0
2

Sobel .. ...........
Julian ................

............. 0

.............0
0
1

0
1

9 59

ALBRIGHT

5 0 0  North 3rd Street 

Reading, Penna.

s p o r t s
A LA 

L L M M t

The women athletes of Albright 
vill be continuing their winter pro- 
¡ram, with added attractions, after 
mid-year recess. As usual, the girls 
have three hours of gym a w e e k - 
two hours of electives, and one 
hour compulsory gym which consists 
of modern rhythmics, modern dance, 
social dance, and correctives. The 
electives offered are bowling, 
swimming, basketball, and table 
tennis.

Thirty girls have signed up for a 
table tennis ladder, and Mrs. Mosser 
plans to start intramural competition 
in that sport. Also on the program 

next semester is intramural 
basketball. About six more games 
have been scheduled for the fresh
man team, and varsity will see 
plenty of action in about ten more 
games. There will be a playday at 
Kutztown on February 2; the day 
women will be the representatives 
for Albright, as the resident students 
will be on their way home to rest 
up for the interesting and invigora
ting second semester athletic pro. 
gram they will face.

Men’s Military, Work and 
Sportswear

JASLOW ’S
READING’S ORIGINAL

A R M Y -N A V Y  S T O R E  
In Reading. Pa., 817 PENN ST. 

In Chambersburg, Pa.,
123 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Li.ndis, f ............................. z
Deach ..................................  0
S eifert.................................  8
Wagner, f ............................ 4
Braun, c ..............................®
Beyerle. g .......................... 8
Saylor ................................4
Ervin, g ..........   3
Miller ...........................■ • • 3

Totals .......................13

SCORE BY PERIODS
Albright .................... 6 14 22
Muhlenberg .............. 18 33 47

Fouls rommitted — Albright,
Muhlenberg, 
man and Erb,

13. Referees — Sher-

— fIj Reading’s Smartest j 
I Shop for Men j

j jßondon SUofx j

I 549 PENN SQUARE

Morris Goodman

M AJORIN G IN  
SPORTSW EAR

G. F. P.
G. F. P.

Molitor, f ........... .........  2 0 4
K a tz .......................... . . . .  0 0 0

.........  3 0 6
Dillon .................... .........  1 0 2
Malinowski, c — ......... 2 1 5
Clinton ................. .........  1 0
Sokol, g ................ .........  1 1 3
McDonald ........... .........  1 0 2
O’Neil, g ............. ......... 3 3 9
Prend’gast ........... ......... 0 0 0

Totals ....... .........14 5 33
Fouls committed,: Albright, 10; 

Detroit, 15. Officials Anderson and 
Merrill.

store j

corner 5th and Penn I
K ins

You’ll Meet Your Friends 
at the Crystal!

... after the game!

... after the show!
. . .  after everything!

C R Y S T A L
R E S T A U R A N T

537-47 P E N N  S T R E E T  —  On the "S Q U A R E " Since 1811
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C L A S S  N O T E S

A  Call to United Action
College and university alumni are a privileged group. Even 

though they are a minority, they could be a tremendous force for 
good. They have been accused, however, of missing their op
portunity through their failure in group action. A s individuals, 
most of them have been quick to find places of responsibilty 
amidst the shifting scenes of civilization. A s a group, they do 
not have much sense of unity. They are an aggregation of in
dividualists. There is scarcely any public question upon which 
they agree. Although they are the educated and presumably the 
most intelligent group of the country, it is impossible to find an 
educated public opinion on anything.

In other words- this minority group has so lost its identity 
that the most inelligent 3 percent of the population does not have 
to be reckoned with in deciding the courses of action in our 
country. This is most unfortunate, yet this is the gist of the ac
cusations pointed toward alumni groups.

If there were a consciousness of kind among college men and 
women over the country, they could provide a leaven for social 
institutions and governmental policy- If there were a compel
ling group loyalty to as much of the truth and its virtues as is 
expounded by more than a thousand colleges and universities, 
and if this were strengthened into a social force by having col
lege alumni assert themselves as one organized group, there is 
no shadow of a doubt that they would find the tastes and values 
of life, which have come to be the mental possessions of educated 
people, effective in the economic, politcial and social aspects of
communities everywhere- ___ „  .

Your editor calls this to your attention as one more good rea
son why Albrightians should be interested and active In an ef- 
tively organized alumni association for united action. The pro
posal for certain educational legislation by the college presidents 
of Pennsylvania as outlined in an article in the last issue of “ The 
Alumni News”  is an example of opportunity for united action. 
Alumni in Pennsylvania should read this article again and write 
to their legislators.

*44-45 Cagert Take 11 Contests 
To Shatter Two Game Records

Taking up where last season's record-breaking basketball team left 
off, the 1944-45 Albright College Roaring Lions already have set two new 
records in winning ten successive games without a loss, including a victory 
over the hot-handed Pentathlon Military School of Mexico.

Coach Neal O. Harris' passers have established a mark for the most 
successive wins over a two-year span and for the best consecutive win 
streak for one season. Adding four straight victories at the end of last 
season to the 11 already chalked up
during the current campaign, the 
Lions have 14 straight triumphs over 
the two seasons, bettering a mark 
set during the 1914-1915 and 1915- 
1916 schedules when Albright was in 
Jdjyerstown. mentored by Charles 
(Pop) Kelchner, now a scout for the 
world champion St. Louis Cardinals

The 11 wins posted thus far by the 
youthful Albright aggregation 
betters the previous seasonal record 
o f eight straight, established by the 
1943-44 court outfit.

Albright has breezed through the 
early portion of the schedule meet
ing little serious opposition. The 
Philadelphia Coast Guard quintet 
bowed, 51-36. in the season’s opener 
at Northwest, and then the Lions 
went on from there to down the 
Philly Marines, 65-35; Kutztown 
State Teachers College at Kutztown, 
43-28; Franklin and Marshall Col
lege, 40-31; Kutztown at Northwest, 
64-43; Lehigh, at Bethlehem, 57-47; 
Dickinson, at home, 67-29; Ursinus. at 
CoUegeville, 65-50, and the Pentath. 
Ion Military outfit, 47-44, before 
2,000 howling fans at Northwest; and 
Franklin and Marshall; 52-49, at Lan
caster.

"The
Sportsman’s

Store”

S h g e fc lB s Q
Cor. Ninth and Penn 8 t « d i  

*

Headquarters ter
A T H L E T IC  S U P P L IE S  

★
Special Service for Schools 

and CoUefes • Phone 4-§288

Paced by William (Tiny) Landis, 
fix-feet, nine-inch giant from 
Quaker town, the Lions have shown 
two distinct types of offense— a 
fast break and a steady double-pivot 
scoring attack. Only three players, 
including Landis, are returning from 
last season’s club. Bob Deach, of 
Freeland (Pa., and Bill (Cookie) 
Wagner, of Shillington, both saw 
action last year and are doing yoe- 
man’s duty again during the current 
campaign.

Local talent dominates the squad 
with four Reading High lads and 
seven county products on the roster. 
Jesse Ervin, Jimmy Braun, Stew 
Beyerle and Bud Chelius (now in the 
Army) started the season as fresh
man cagers with Coach Harris. Be- 
ides Wagner, former Shillington 

High ace, the Berks contingent in
cludes Billy Miller, Muhlenberg 
High; Forrest Saylor, Kutztown; 
Franklin Seifert, Wilson High; Boh- 
dan Procko, West Reading; Butch 
Harting, Shillington, and Hampton 
Pullis, another Wilson lad. Don 
Buxton, of Allentown, is the other 
Lion.

Despite an almost glorious open
ing winning streak, the Harrismen 
faced their toughest tests last week. 
Thursday, January 25, the Roaring 
Lioss played their principal contest 
of the season, meeting the Univer
sity of Detroit in one half o f a 
doubleh^ader basketball bill in the 
Boston Garden. Boston, Mass., and 
took the game, 39-33. The following 
Saturday they took on Muhlenberg’s 
powerhouse team at Allentown and 
lost, 59-34.

1921
Norman C. Brilhart, has been 

elected president o f the Eastern 
Convention District o f the Pennsyl
vania State Education Association. 
Mr. Brillhart is a history teacher in 
the Reading Senior High School. He 
is president of the Reading Teachers’ 
Association and has served as repre
sentative of the Eastern Convention 
District on the iPSEA Executive 
Council for the past two years and 
as a member o f  the State Salary 
Committee the past year. He has 
his M.A. in history from the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh and has com
pleted his class work and fulfilled 
his language requirements for a 
Ph D. in history at Lehigh He is an 
alumni trustee of the college.

1929
Dr. Homer J. Rosenberger, super

visor of training in the Bureau of 
Prisons of the Department of Justice 
and president of the Pennsylvania 
Historical Junto of Washington, D.C., 
visited his alma mater on January 11 
and spoke to the student body at 
chapel. His topic was, “Postwar 
Planning for You as College Stu- 
dents.”After leaving Albright he 
studied at Cornell University, where 
he received his master’s degree and 
-he degree o f doctor of philosophy 

in political science. After several 
years in the teaching field, he be
came associated with the Depart, 
ment of Justice when he attained his 
present position.

1931
Charlotte Lenhart, long active in 

the work of the Board o f Inner Mis
sions of the Lutheran Church, has 
been called to specific service in 
Reading and iFottsville and was 
commissioned Sunday, October 29, 
at Trinity Church, Leesport, of 
which she is a member.

1933
Herbert J. Schlenker, for the past 

20 years physics and biology teacher 
in the Kutztown, Pa., High Schol, 
has received his master o f arts de
gree in educational administration 
from Lehigh University. He is now 
working at Temple University for 
the degree of doctor o f education 
Mr. Schlenker writes that under
graduate work at Albright has been 
very essential to him in his work. He 
states: “I feel confident that Al
bright is preparing students thor
oughly for their future life’s work.”

1934
Lloyd L Wolf was recently com

missioned as lieutenant (j.g.) United 
States Naval Reserve following his 
graduation at the training base, 
Cmap Bradford, Va. He was a 
teacher of history in the Upper 
Darby Senior High School when he 
entered the Naval Reserve April 25.

1937
Mrs. Pauline Barth, mother of the 

Rev. Eugene Barth (’37) and the 
Rev. George Barth, died January 
1, 1945 while en route to attend the 

funeral of her brother-in-law,
Capt. Edward Wister, o f Reading, 

a flight surgeon parachuted to earth 
with safety when his plane, an AT-6, 
developed motor trouble and crashed 
into a field near Mercer, Pa., while 
en route from Mitchel Field, N. Y. to 
Akron, Ohio. He had received his 
flight surgeon’s wings but a few days 
before.

First Lt. Arthur D. Spencer, a 
•ffghtefl-bomber pilot in a P-47

FOR CONVENIENT 
RELIABILITY 
BETTER SERVICE 
BUY AT

¡B O Y E R ’S D R U G  S T O R E  j
Thirteenth and Amity 
“DRUGS THAT ARE”

•
VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN 

All the Other Students Do 1

Thunderbolt Group of the Ninth Air 
Force, has been awarded the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross, according 
to a dispatch from Belgium. The 
citation reads, in part, “While par
ticipating in an armed reconnais- 
ance mission near Argentan, France, 

bursts of anti-aircraft fire severely 
damaged Lieuto. Spencer’s aircraft, 
disabling the elevator controls and 
causing the engine to burst into 
■flames. With his plane exceedingly 
difficult to control and his vision re
duced to zero from spurting oil on 
the canopy, Lieut. Spencer cour
ageously piloted his crippled aircraft 
to the home base where he executed 
a successful crash landing.”  With 
more than B0 missions flown against 
the enemy in France, Belgium and 
Germany, Lt. Spencer has been in 
the ETO since last April. He en
tered the service in July 1940, and 
eceived his wings at Marianna, 

Fla., in Februry, 1943.
1938

Chaplain Chester Strohl, jr., was 
recently wounded In France and is 
now a patient in an army hospital in 
England. He has been overseas 
nearly a year.

1939
Lt. (j.g.) Vincent Bertolini, of 

Philadelphia, announced his engage
ment to Rebecca Hafer, o f Stony 
Crek Mills. Vine has been stationed 
in the Aleutian Islands for the past 
21 months and just recently, spent a 
30 day leave at home.

Randolph Horowitz, o f  Reading, 
married Claire Barrer, of Reading, 
Sunday, November 5, 1944, in the 
Kersher Zion Synagoue. Randy was 
a First Lieutenant in the U.S. Army 
Air Force until given a medical dis
charge because of an injury suffered 
while in service.

Stationed in the European theatre, 
Frederick W. Norton w»s recently 
promoted to lientenant colonel. He 
went on active duty with the Army 
as a sceond lieutenant upon gradua
tion from Albright.

1940
Harvey R. Greiss, of Reading, has 

been commissioned second lieuten
ant, following completion o f the of
ficers candidate course at the in
fantry schol, Fort Benning, Ga. In
ducted in July, 1943, he received 
preliminary training at Camp Croft. 
S.C., and held the rating of sergeant 
before being commissioned.

1941
Corp. David L. Levan, of Wyo- 

missing. recently announced his en
gagement to Ruth E. Seitz, of Niles, 
Ohio.

Marjorie Lebo, of Reading, recent
ly arrived in Hawaii to serve the 
armed forces as an American Red 
Cross hospital staff aide. At the 
time of her enlistment she was a 
teacher in the Shillington, Pa., High 
School.

1942
The wedding of Pfc. Carl Wm. 

Friedericks, Reading, Pa., and Eliza- 
bth Ann Lutz, Arlington, Va., took 
place in the First Presbyterian 
Church of Arlington, Va., December 
27,1944. The bride is a senior at Al
bright College. Pfc. Friedericks 
will be graduated in June from the 
University o f Pennsylvania School 
of Medicine, after which he will in
terne at the Robert Packer Hospital, 
Sayre, Penna.

The wedding of the Rev. Mr.

Woodrow W. Witmer, o f Harrisburg, 
Pa., to Martha L. Timmons, of Ohio, 
took place in the Bainbridge Com
munity Church of Bainbridge, Ohio, 
December 27, 1944.

The wedding o f Staff Sergeant 
William D. .Hostetter. of Mt. Penn 
Pa., to Sarah O. Anderson, of Blue - 
field, W Va., took place at the home 
of the Rev. Harry Eckert in Gettys
burg, Pa.. Monday, January 15, 1945.

1944
David R. Walters, of Reading, Pa., 

was awarded the master of science 
degree at commencement exercises 
held at Rutgers University, New 
Brunswick. New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Greenspan, o f  
Brooklyn, N. Y., announce the en 
gagement. of their daughter Reita to 
Lieut. Wm. G. Kelner, son o f Mrs. 
Jennie and the late John Kelner, of 
Reading, Pa.

Class o f ’67
To Mr. and Mrs. Judson Severns. 

Mt. Penn, Pa., daughter, in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital in November. Mrs.. 
Severns was formerly Margaret M. 
Blankenbiller, ’18.

To Lieut. ( ’38) and Mrs. John V.. 
Boland. Wyomissing, Pa„ a son, in 
Doctor's Hospital, Washington, D.C. 
iti November. Mrs. Boland was 
formerly M. Antoinette Harvey.

To Mr. (’44) and Mrs. Joseph Levin.. 
1414 Schuylkill Avenue, Reading. 
Pa., a daughter, in St. Joseph's 
Hospital in November. Mrs. Levin 
was formerly Leah Brok.
To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Irwin.. 
R. D. 2, Sinking Spring, Pa., a son, in 
the Reading Hospital in November. 
Mrs. Irwin was formerly Geraldine 
Yocum, ’23.

To Mr. ( ’33) and Mrs. Amzie J. 
Miller, of New Ringgold, Pa., ir 
daughter, in the Reading Hospital in 
November. Mrs. Miller was former
ly Evelyn Eberts.

To Mr. ('40) and Mrs. (’39) George 
F. Hurley, 243 West Oley Street. 
Reading, Pa., a son, at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital in November. Mrs. H urley 
was formerly Dorothea Klein.

To Mr. C44) and Mrs. Thomas H. 
Stoudt, 818 North Third Street. 
Reading, Pa., a son, at the Reading 
Hospital in November. Mrs. Stoudt 
was formerly Cathryn Hendel.

To Capt. (’35) and Mrs. Harold 
Strunk, 1034 North 11th Street, 
Reading, Fa., a son, in the Reading 
Hospital in November. Mrs. Strunk 
formerly was Vera Kuhns.

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Eyer, a 
daughter. Suzanne Elizabeth, bom 
October 15. Mrs. Eyer was formerly 
Sarah E. Hoffman, ’34.

KEYSTON E

M EAT

M A R K E T

•

R E A D IN G . P A .

Use T icket B ooks 
and H elp 

Speed U p Service
Ticket books are sold at the 
General Office, 12 South Fifth 
Street, and at the Inspector’s 
Booth, northwest corner of 
Fifth and Penn Streets.

READING
STREET

R A ILW A Y
COM PAN Y

D o you have a brother, sister or friend in the service? 

W h y  not send them an attractive patriotic package 

of Reading’s delicious B U T T E R  P R E T Z E L S ?

★

Phone 4 - 2 2 8 1 . . .  W e ’ll do the rest 

★

QUINLAN’S PR E TZE L CO.
R E A D IN G , P E N N A .


